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in rising0 to address you this morn-ingingIdodo it with feelfeelingsfeelimisimis0 of peculiar
pleasure for I1 always love to meet
with the saints of the most high I11
always loved to speak or to hearbear of the
thingsthinas associated with the kingdom of
god and consequently as we are all
engaged in the worship of the almigalbigalmigh-
ty

h
y and meet together from time to
time to sing to pray to speak to
edify and be ediedledifiedfled it is of little imim-
portance to me what part I1 take in
the drama I1 am pleased at all times
to hear my brethren speak and it
likeilkeileelikewisewise gives me pleasure to address
the saints for their edification
As men and women of intelligence

as those who profess to be the ser-
vants of the most high we all have
inmoremoroore or less reflection pertaining to
the kingdomr of god the ideas that
we have entertained relative to this
kingdom have brought us here these
feelings and principles have caused
us to leave our native homes our for
iner habitations and associations and
to mingle with the saints of the most
high in the valleys of these moun-
tains if we have suffered afflictions
and privations if we have passedparsed
through titroubles or sorrows if we
have hadbad to do with the chequeredcheque red
scenes of this lifekloe more particularlyparticulary
astasitasat isis associated wwithith the kingdom0oittofodcofod66d it is bdcabacabecauseuse we have been
stinstirstimulatedap 1tedsted by thoughts0 feelings hopes
anddesiresandgiresandeiresgireselresmowVOW

desiresW pertaining to the eternal

world and those things associated
with our everlasting0 welfareif these are not our feelinbeelinfeelingsas what
are we doindoiddolndoing here why are we
found in this distant land why have
weavevve left the land of our birth and
dwelling place whywbyaby have we quitted
our former associations and friends
in different nations countries tongues
and peoples and thus become amal-
gamated why do we together wor-
ship the most high in the valleys of
the mountains if these have not been
our feelingsfeelidgs we have come here ex-
pressly for this purpose this has
been our only object our only hope
our chief desire and may account for
our singular gathering and our pecu-
liar location lierehere and notwithstand-
ingin we may have a few trials and dif-
ficulties and various things that fre-
quently perplex and annoy our minds
and disturb our feelings yet the polar
star of our minds the strong and
deep feeling of affection and the prin-
ciple of truth within us still point to
the same thing for which we started
at the commencement of our career
and when we bowbov down before our
god when we enter into our closet and
call upon the lord when associated
with our families to supplicate the
most high when we mingle with the
saints in public worship or whenever
we are led seriously to reflect upon
the true position of this kingdom our
rejoicing is that our face is ziou
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ward that our hopes are placed upon
god and we know that he is our fa-
ther and friend we contemplate
with joy that the heavens have been
opened that truth has been revealed
and the power of god developed that
angels have manifested themselves
that the glory of the eternal world has
been made known and that we have
been made participatorsparticipatory in that light
glory and intelligence which god has
beenleen pleased to reveal for the blessing
salvation and exaltation of the human
family in this time and throughout all
eternity these are our feelings
we believe that god has set his

hand in these last days to accomplish
his purposes torathertogatherto gather together his
elect from the four winds even to
fulfill the words which he has spoken
by all the holy prophets to redeem
the earthfromearth from the power of the curse
to save the human family from the
ruins of the fall and to place mankind
in that position which god designed
them to occupy before this world came
into existence or the morning stars
sangsang together forjoygorfor joy weavevve believe in
and realisenealise these thingsthinas0 we feel them
we appreciate them and therefore are
we thus assembled together
1I know that as other men we have

our trials afflictions sorrows and
privations we meet with difficulties
we have to contend with the world
with the powers of darkness with the
corruptionscorrupt ions of men and a variety of
evils yet at the same time through0
these things we have to be made per-
fect it is necessary that we should
have a knowledge of ourselves of our
truetrae position and standing before god
and comprehend our ststrengthreDath0 our
weakness our ignorance and intelli-
gence our wisdom and our folly that
we may know how to appreciate true
principles and comprehend and put
a aproperproper value upon all thingsC as they
present themthemselvethemselvesselveseive before our minds
it is necessary that we should know
our own weaknesses and the weak

nesses of our fellow men our own
strength as well as the strength of0
others and comprehend our true po-
sition before god angels and men
that we may be inclined to treat all
with due respect and not to &over-
value

Var6r
our own wisdom or strengthstrenatli

nor depreciate it nor that of others
but put our trust in the living god
and follow after him andnd realiserealisnealisee that
we are his children and that he is
our father andtbatand that our dependencedependenceisis
upon him and that every blessing we
receive flows from his beneficent
hand
it is necessary then that wewe pasqpass

through the school of suffering trial
affliction and privation to knknowow our-
selves to knowlinow others and to know
our god therefore it was necessary
when the saviour was upon the earth
that he should be tempted in all points
like unto us and 11 be touched with
the feeling of our infirmities to com-
prehend the weaknesses and strength
the perfections and imperfections of
poor fallen human nature arldandaridane hav-
ing

bav-
ing accomplished the thing he came
into the world to do having0 had to
grapple with the hypocrisy corrup-
tion weakness and imbecility of man
havingC met with temptation and trial
in all its various forms and overcome
he has become a faithful hihighh
priest to intercede for us in the
everlasting kingdom of his father
he knows how to estimate and put a
proper value upon human nature for
he having been placed in the same
position as we are knows how to bear
with our weaknesses and infirmitiesi6firmities
and can fully comprehend the depth
power and strength of the afflictions
and trtrialslais that men have toto cope with
in this world and thus understand-
ingly and by experience he can bear
with them as a father and an elder
brother
it is necessary also inasmuch asag

we profess that we are aimialmiaimingataimingngatat the
same glory exaltation power and
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eleslieshiesliesginasblessingsainasginasalnasQ inin the eternal world that we
should pass through the same afflictions
endure the same privations conquer as
he conquered and overcome as he did
and thus lyby integrity truth virtue
purity and a high minded and honor-
able cocourseurse before god angels and
men secure for ourselves an eternal ex-
altational in the eternal world as he did
the world at the present time is

all confused and it seems to me
sometimes that even we have made
very little improvement indeed ac-
cording to the light and intelligence
god has communicated to us but
what bahass the world done whether
you look at it morally religiously
philosophically or politically or inin
wliataliatwhatwaywhatwaypayway you please you will find it
is allailaliailaallaaliaa chaotic mass confusion dis-
order weakness corruption and vice
of every kind are abounding and the
whole world seems to be confused andparorAroretrogradingrarogradinggrading the human family have
departed from the principles which
gogoddbaslaidhas laid downdownfortheirguidancefor their guidance di-
rection and support they have forsaken
him the fountain of living waters and
hewn out to themselves cisterns bro-
ken cisterns that can hold no water
isbellisballI1 shallshailshali not at the present examine

particularly their philosophy or poli-
tics these tbidsyouthings0 you are already ac-
quaintedquainted with for you have hadbad moremote
or less to do with them you have
peenseenseen their weakness and incompe-
tency to accomplish anything theytlleytiley
desired in times past there is no
project theyt ey have put on foot to the
present time if carried out to the fur-
thest extent according to the most
sasanguine desires of its advocates that
would be capable of producing happi-
ness to the human family I1 shallshalishail
not enter into a detail of these things
at the present but merely make this
statement suffice it to say that we
have been satisfied of these things
years ago and therefore have come
VIMherae1er6 iv ifhavehaseave we eomebome here because
we eyexpectpect to become more rich no

have we united with this church hebe
cause we expect to become more ho-
norable in the eyes of the world no
I1 think this work would have been the
last ship we should have boarded if
that hadbadhai been what we sought this
reminds me of a minister that I1 once
conversed with in england he want-
ed a little private conversation after
having hadbad some public debate with
me said liehelleile elder taylor isisiberethere
any way you know of that I1 can be
saved without uniting0 with your
church T these were the feelings
most of us hadbad when we first heard
the gospel 11 Mornmorumornionismmormonismionism is the
first impression and the 11 mormonscormonsMormons
are looked upon as being deluded
fanatics and fools the offscouringofiscouringofficouring
of the earth this is the way we
have been looked upon and in this
light we looked upon 11 21ormomormonismi nismcism
ourselves at the first when I1 first
read about the gospel preached by
the latter day saints I1 thought it
was nothing akinainaln to religion andaand I1
presume now that the people in engl-
and and in the united states par-
ticularlyticularly since they have heardbeard some
of the late doctrines which have been
proclaimed think it is nothing like
religion I1 know what their feel-
ings0 are and I1 know that nothing
but a sterling desire to do the will of
god will cause men to endure the
contumely and reproach of their fel-
low men and associate themselves
with the people denominated latter
day saints or mormonscormonsMormons we had
similar feelings to these ourselves
and we united with this people be-
cause we considered there was truth
associated with their religion other-
wise we never should have become
converts to it we should never havohave
been here but we should have been
with the world and following in their
path but we are here the world
have their ideas and we have ours
I1 wasi going to say they think they
aarere ndightrightghtaht but on reflectreflectidreflectedreflectingiD a moment
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I1 am led to think they do not think
so but they are at a loss to know how
to mend themselves the difference
between them and us is they think
they do not know a better way than
that they are pursuing0 we think we
do and some of iositsilszis know trezeeteeteg do I1
confess myself that if I1 knew no other
religion than the religions that are
propagated abroad I1 would nonott be a
religious manmarimallmail at all but I1 would lay
it all aside as something beneath my
notice and worship god as the great
supreme of the vniversetiniverseuniverseVnTiniverse according
to my own judgment independent of
the opinions of man and without hav-
ing any regard to the ridiculous dog-
mas taught in the world
manymanvganv find fault with and blame the

infidel community and say that noneilonenonollonelione
but scoundrels would be associatedwith
them aaefeefec the most intelligent men
in the world are found amonoamongamong the in-
fidel class of society they see a
variety of sects and parties contend-
ing for all kinds of conflicting dogmas0they know that persecution and wrong
have prevailed under the cloak of reli-
gion causing many to be imprisoned
and put to death in fact there has
been no inhumanity barbarity or
cruelty equal to that practicedpractised by the
professors of religion humanity
shudders at the thought and yet the
hypocrites tell us it is all for the love
of god and they do it for the
benefit of the human familyfamily7 7 the
catholics have killed protesintsProteprotestantssints by
thousands and vice versa and yet we
must believe it is for the love of god
and for the welfare of souls can I1
think that god has any thing0 to do
with influencing such a course of con-
duct no what can there be more
ridiculous for instance at the present
claydayaayolay than two christian nations fiyutfiybtfight-
inginc with each other and both wor
shipping the same god and whose
ministers call upon god as they
say in sincerity what for for
god to destroy their enemies their

brother christians who are going to
the same heaven the other party
pray for the same thinthing and when
both have been praying then comes
the clang of arms the deadly strife
the groans of the dying blood carnagecarnage0
and desolation and after they have
got through the victorious party
thank god that he has given them
the victory over their enemies
these kinds of christian feelings do

exist I1 speak of this as one circum-
stance what can I1 think of such
priests and of such prayers I1 think
just as much of the one as I1 do of the
other but what would you think of
the gullibility of the people who would
listen to such thingsthinas would I1 be
gulled by such inconsistencies 9 not
if I1 had my reason at the present
time take christians in general which
you know we all suppose to be the
best people in the world and one half
of their time is spent in polemical es-
says and strife and I1 think sometimes
our eldersuderseiderseders engage0 too much in that
matter but I1 am not surprised at it
because they have come from that
school and have been trained in that
element they seem to have the bump
of combativeness well developed for
almost the very first thing that men
do when they go out to preach is to
run against these christians and their
principles we are not among them
here but gathered out from them and
if we refer to their inconsistencies it isig
that we may comprehend our own and
the position of others
there are catholicism presbyteriapresbyteri

anismaniamanismandanismandand all other ismsiams the advocatadvocateseE
of which worship the same godgodi though
their doctrine precepts and belief are
not the same they think differently
and worship differently and each party
sends to bellinhellheliheii in awholesale manner all
whowhodifferdiffer from them I1 and if god was
no more merciful than they are wowe
should find ourselves all there together
this is the way things exist down in
the world if it was not for the religion
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I1 professrofesg which gives me to know
something about the matter by revela-
tion for myself I1 would not have any-
thing to do with religion at all I1
would worship god the best way I1
knew how and act justly and honora-
bly with my neighbor which I1 believe
thousands of that class of men called
infidels do at the present daday but
I1 never would submit to be gulled
withvith the nonsense that exists in the
world under the name of religion
what is it then that we believe in

we believe in the restoration of all
things we believe that god has
spoken from the heavens if I1 did
not believe he hadbad I1 would not be
here we believe that angels have
appeared that the heavens have been
opened we believe in eternal prin-
ciples in an eternal gospel an eternal
priesthood in eternal communications
and associations every thing associ-
ated with the gospel that we believe
inin isis eternal if it were not so 1I
would want nothing to do with it I1
do not want to make a profession and
worship a god because this one that
one or the other one does it and I1
not know whether I1 am right and
those whom I1 imitate not know anyany
more than myself whether they are
nightrighttight or wrong
I profess to know for myself and if
I1 did not know for myself I1 would
have nothing to do with it acting
upon this principle I1 associatedmyself
with the latter day saints I1 preach
that doctrine which I1 verily believe
with my whole soul I1 believe in its
principles because there is something
intelliintelligentintelligentintellilentyentlent about it for instance
if I1 am an eternal being I1 want some-
thing that is calculated to satisfy the
capacious desires of that eternal mind
if JI1 am a beingbeinabelnabeino that came into the
world yesterdayyesterdayandand leaves it again0 to
morrow I1 might as well have one re-
ligionligioh as another or none at all let
us119lisils eatpat and drink for tomorrowto morrow weeilfdieilfdie470w41fdi I1 am an eternal beinbeing I1

wanttolanttowant to know somesomethingthincyv about that
eternity with which I1 am associated
I1 want to know something about god
the devil heaven and hell if hell is
aa place of misery and heaven a place
of happiness I1 want to know how to
escape the one and obtain the other
if I1 cannot know something about
these things which are to come in the
eternal world I1 have no religion I1
would not havehavo any I1 would not give
a straw for it it would be too low
and grovellinggrovellingrovellinvelling a consideration for a
man of intelligenceinintellicrenceinintelligencein the absence of
this knowledge if there is a god I1
want a religion that supplies some
means 0of certain and tangible commu-
nicationnihicationcatlon with him if there is a
heaven I1 want to know what sort of a
place it is if there are angels I1
want to know their nature and their
occupation and of what they are com-
posed if I1 am an eternal being I1
want to know what I1 am to do when I1
get through with time whether I1
shall plant corncomcob and hoe it or be
engaged in some other employment
I1 do not want any person to tell mme8
about a heaven that is 11 beyond the
bounds of time and space a place
that no person can possibly know any-
thing about or ever reach if they did
I1 do not wish any person to frighten
me nearly to death by telling me
about a hellbellheilheii where sinners are roasted
upon gridironsgridirons and tossed up by devils
upon pitchforks and other sharp point-
ed instruments these nbtiopsn6tiops are
traditionarytraditionaryand and have come from the
old mother church
I1 have a catholic book containing

pictures of devils roasting sinnerssinners on
gridironsgridirons tossing them about with
pitchforks of snakes and dragons de-
vouring them &cac which I1 have
brought with me from the old country
the protestants are indebted to the
catholics for all this blessed informa-
tion and all the glory associated with
it and I1 suppose the catholics are in-
debted to somesornesoine of the ancient painters
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foritfonfor it I1 want nothing to10 do with such
thinthiuthluthingsrrs I1 care nothing about them but
as an intelliintelligentyentrent being if I1 have a mind
capable of reflection I1 wish to con-
template the works of nature and to
know something of natures gddadd and
my destiny I1 love to view the things
around me to gaze upon the sun
moon and stars to study the planet-
ary system and the world weinhabitreinhabitwe inhabit
to behold their beauty order harmo-
ny

harmo-
nnN and the operations of existence
around me I1 can see something more
than that mean jargon those childish
quibbles this heaven beyond the
boundshoundsbounas of time and space where they
have nothing to do but sit and sing
themselves away to everlasting bliss
or go and roast on gridironsgridirons there
is nothing like that to be found in
nature every thingthine0 is beautifully
harmonious and perfectly adapted to
tiletlle position it occupies in the world
whether you look at birds beasts or
thothe human system you see something
exquisitely beautiful and harmonious
and worthy of the contemplation of all
intelligence what is mans wisdom
in comparison to it I1 could not help
butbelievehutbelievebuthut believebelleve there was a god if there was
no such thingthinathino as religion in the world
if we look at men with the best

aaneandnd momostst exalted talents you can find
what do they know or comprehend or
what can they do in comparison to the
works of god what is there that is
worthy of notice in all the mechanism
of men with all their intelligence and
sciencescience combined upon which they
have been improving from year to
year and from generationrenerationfenerationreneration to genera-
tion what do they know to the
present time if you look at their
governments you see none of them
pursuing their legitimate object of
promoting the happiness of the world
but they are engaged in watching each
other for evil and destroying them-
selves they have organized armies
navies customhousecustom house officers &cac in
order to support their own peculiar

locality and interests independent of
any thingthin else or any regard to thetho
rest of mankind they look upon
each other as upon as many thieves
and maintain their armies and navies
for self defence against the intrusions
of their neighboring brother robbers
such is the nature of the mainmalnmainmaln or-

ganization of the nations at the present
time but if we look back for a few
agesages we shall discover that where therthor
most migmightyglitynationsnations existed genera w

tionseions ago is now a desolate waste and
a howling wilderness we are now
occupying a place that waswag a wilder-
ness before we commenced to peopled
it but which was densely populated
generations ago such is the case in
a great measure with palestine baby-
lonon and many parts of the assyrian
empire changes0 have been going onom
continually and the ambition of man
has desolated nations overturned
kingdoms depopulated empires over
throwiltbrowit countries and millions havehavo
had to welter in their gore this has
been the wisdom of gentile govern-
ments with all their intelligence and
philosophy
we look again at the works of god

and see nothing exhibited thereutthereattherethereutubutjbut
perfection harmony symmetry i indand
order if we look at the planetary
system we see this principle beauti-
fully and most perfectly maintained
immense planets revolve round ouroutoun
sun and this system and other suns
with their systems round another
and that and innumerable other suns
and systems with our own around
another yet greater and more magnificmagnifi4magnifi-
cent and so millions of systems moromoremora
in their order until it is past our
comprehension and yet every thing is
beautiful perfect and haharmoniousrmoniousarmoniousrmoniouslous
if it was otherwise if the kingdoms of
god were governed by the same con-
fused order of thingstbings that are charac-
teristicte of the governments of thia
world we would havehadhave had planet dash-
ing against planet in wild confusion
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and millions of their inhabitants sent
to desolation in a moment
gods works are perfect if you ex-

amine vegetation how beautiful that
is who is there that can imitate it
117wee can see some painters who have
managed to make roughdaubsrough daubs in imi-
tation one of the greatest feats that
a painter ever did was to paint a cur-
tain so perfectly as to deceive another
painter so that he went forward to
draw it aside to exhibit a picture be-
hind it there are millions of cur-
tains in the works of nature which
spring forth from the works of god by
that lightwhichlightwhich is in them which is im-
parted to them by the great EloEleioeloheimelobeimelvheimoheimbeimheimhelm
we see men who are considered very

talented whose names are handedbanded
downdowil to posterity as great sculptors or
painters their works are among the
ancient ruins and are exhibited as spe-
cimensai6i of artistic skill that men may
see how intelligent their forefathersforefather
were and what is it which they hadbad
wisdom to make something like a
man or a beast but break off an arm
or a leg and you discover that it is but
a lifeless piece of matter though the
outlines may be true to nature and in
this alone consist the beauty and
skillslisll of the artist but there is no
life in them and they fall far short of
perfection beauty and symmetry as
it is seen in the human system or
that of any other animal look upon
a man liehelleile is a perfect being he is per-
fect inside and outside if you remove
the skin the perfect covering of the
human form the nerves muscles ar-
teries veins and everything necessary
for this peculiarsystempeculiarsystem are there found
in perfect harmony and in every way
adapted to make complete a living
moving machine not only so but
he is an intelligent being capable of
reflecting and acting we profess to
know a great deal but what of our
philosophy who is there can tell
mevymebyme by what power I1 lift my right arm
haiathalat cannot be told what do we

knon0knowknonz how far short then are we
of that intelligence that governs the
universe and regulates all the works
of nature I1 look at thebonesthe bones of the
mammoth and they tell me of some-
thing that was I1 can gaze upon an
elephant as it now is a mighty pon-
derous moving machine with strength
and energy who planned and con-
trived these mighty beings I1 look
again at the animalcula a thousand
of which can float in a drop of water
and I1 see by means of a powerful
glass the veins muscles and every-
thing that is perfect to constitute a
living moving creature invisible to
the nakednahed eye he who organized
the one regulates the other man is
an intelligent being but howbow far does
his intelligence fall short of that which
regulates the world he cannot even
govern himself hebe never was able to
do it and never will be able until hebe
receives that wisdom and intelligence
which comes from god if every man
can obtain intelligence of that kind
and from that source which governs
the world and keeps in order all the
planetary systems and adapts every
fish fowl and insect to its own pecu-
liar position inin the world and supplies
all its wants if he can receive it from
god as his instructor hebe is then able
to govern himself possessing intelli-
gence which he now knows nothing
about and intelligence which in-
deed is worthy of god and man
if I1 cannot have a portion of that
intelligence and that wisdom if the
great eloheimelvheim cannotimpartcannot impart a por-
tion of that spirit to me and teach
me the same lessons that hohe under-
stands I1 want nothing to do with a
system of theology at all
I1 believe in obtaining from him

intelligence to enable me to compre-
hend all the works of god to compre-
hend all the purposes of god and
if I1 cannot know something of these
I1 am altogether in the backgroundback ground
and shall not be able to comprehend
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my true position in society and for
what I1 came into the world
what areateare wswe we are noble in-

telligenttelligent beings bearing the impress of
jehovah with all our imperfections
we can reflect upon things back and
things to come our minds are
capable of flying from one part of the
earth to the other in less than a
moment of time we can contemplate
things we did in the years of our
infancy and thousands of miles dis-
tant from our present position and in
another moment contemplate things
that are headaheada of us that is a de
gree of wisdom and intelligence which
god has imparted unto us and which
wowe may improve as intelligent beings0and having0 tasted of the fountain go
and drink and participate more fully
in all those blessings which are in
store for us
I1 have often been amused at the

narrow contracted ideas of men when
I1 have looked abroad in the world and
seen their cogitations and calculations
in their writings one man believes
in justification by faith another in
justification by works some believe
inin one thing and some in another all
have their own peculiar ideas un-
guided and ungovemed by the only
legitimate rule and standard of truth
the living and eternal priesthood of

god few can extend their charity
sufficiently for to believe it is possible
that some will be saved as well as
themselves but that some few thou-
sands of people are going to heaven
and all the rest to hell is thetheprevailprevail-
ing belief and if a few besides theseC
69t elect reach heaven they think it
will be a hard chance the protes-
tants believe the catholics are all in
error and pack the whole church off
to hell as the mother of liarilarharlotslots with-
out any trouble or without even a
sighsiahsich and the old mother is just as
uncharitable towards her daughters
forfortheydortheythey are her offspring and she
sends the whole of them suncereuncere

moniously totheto the same place the
catholics and protestants are generally
united in sending all the mahometans31ahometansmahometanoMahome tans
and heathensheathersHeathens there it would be
somethingsomethincsomething like it was with me once
when I1 was discussing with a minister
on the principles of mormonism
before I1 got through with him hohe
nearly destroyed and cast away the
whole of the bible in his zeal to de-
stroy our faith he threw away one
book after another until but a small
portion remained so it is with thetho
religious world generally each one
packs off his neighbor to hell and
after suchnarrowsuch narrow minds have made
their selections of the worthy ones
and put them right as theythinkthey thinkthinh few
besides will get to heaven
others will take every body to hea-

ven
bea-

ven no matter who or what they are
I1 think the latter idea is as ridiculous
as the former althoualthough0ah there isis some-thing more pleasing in the last idea I1
must confess than in the other the
only thing I1 would hatebate in it is being
associated with a multitude of cut
throats and blachbiachblackblacklegslewslegs there for in-
stance the old world was cut off
through their wickedness and corrup-
tion I1 could not think it right of
the lord to take all those wicked
fellows straight to heaven because
they were wicked and unworthy and
leave noah and his family to combat
with the troubles of earth because they
were righteous but such are the
ideas of men while some are all
charity others have none at all I1
have sometimes thought thatwethatjethatwe mor
mons 11 are almost as uncharitable as
others
I1 believe god hasbaghag a great design inittliz

view in the creation of the human fa-
mily I1 do not believe that an all
wise being would ever make a beauti-
ful earth like this and people it with
man and a multiplicity of other kinds
of beings designed to exist upon it
and all for no purpose I1 do not be-
lieve that 350000000 of people that
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live in china in a state of heathen
darkness are created to live in this
stateandstatlandstate and be damned because they
have not thetho right religion I1 do not
believe that all the nations that wor-
ship various kinds of idols in different
parts of the earth and know nothing
about the true god will be consigned to
be burned infareinfirein fire hereafterfirehereafter becausetheybecause they
know no better than worship as they
do I1 cannot receive any such ideas
intomantominto myy mind althoughalthoughiwasgoinoI1 was going0to say I1 am not a universalist but I1
am and I1 am also a presbyterian and
a roman catholic and a methodist
in short I1 believe in every true prin-
ciple that is imbibed by any person or
sect and reject the false if there is
any truth in heaven earth or hell I1
want to embrace it I1 care not what
shape it comes in to me who brings
it 6or who believes in it whether it is
popular or uunpopularupopular truth eternal
truth I1 wish to float in and enjoy
now I1 come to us 11 mormonscormonsMormons

wearewe are the only true church so we
saysayssayi welvevve have got the only true faith
sowesoyeso we say and believe I1 believe we
haveha got many great and true princi-
ples revealed from the heavens I1
willwiilwillwiil tell you howbow I1 feel about it and
what I1 have said many times when I1
hagehafehayeave

b
been abroad amomabomamong the priests

peoplepeop16 and philosophers if anymananamanany man
under the heavens can show me one
princprineprinciplei ae1e of error that I1 have enter-
tained I1 will lay it aside forthwith
and be thankful for the information
on the other hand if any man has
got aanyny principle of truth whether
moralmorai religious philosophical or of
any other kind that is calculated to
benefit mankind I1 promise him I1
will eembracer it but I1 will not partake
of his errors along with it if a
man should say I1 am inin possession of
one piece of truth and because I1
have got that I1 must be right0 am I1
toelievetelievebelievetoeQlieve him certainly not it
doenotdonnotdodoesenotdotwot follow that hohe has not many
eerrors

the catholics have many pieces of
truth so have the protestants the
mahometansmabometansmahometanoMahome tans andheathensand heathensheathersHeathens and am I1
to embrace one of these systems hebe
cause it has got certain things that are
right no suppose a person should
tell me that twomultiplied by two makes
four well that is right I1 believe
it with all my heart but suppose he
believes and teaches also that six and
four make twenty and exhorts me to
believe it saying I1 was right in the
other calculation did I1 not prove the
other to you 0 yes but you did not
prove that six and four make twenty
I1 will take out the truth and leave the
error
then you believe that we as mor

mons have got truth 0 yes I1 do
and for this reason I1 have travelled
extensively in most of the states of
the union and in canada also in
england ireland and scotland in
the isle of man jersey and other
islands of the sea in france ger-
many belgium and other parts of the
earth and I1 have not yet seen a man
that could find one error in doctrine
or principle connected with the reli-
gion of the latter day saints I1 do
not talk of practice god knows
there is too much delinquency among
us I1 speak of principle then if
you have got a thing that nobody can
overturn but can be sustained every-
where that bids defiance to the
wisdom and intelligence of the world
to find one fault in it you must say
it is hightrightrigahtght until it is proven to be
wrong
can anybody prove to you that two

multiplied by two makes six there
are certain things which are matters
of fact two multiplied by two makes
four and two parallel lines infinitely
extended will never meet at right
angles but run to eternity these
truths demonstrate themselves no-
man can alter these matters of fact
and if I1 have got principles which are
out of the power of man to prove falser
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I1 consider they are right and I1 stand
upon them as a sure foundation i

on the other handband am I1 to think
it is right because I1 am right to send
every body else to hellbellheilheii no I1 will
leavelease them in the handsbands of god he
has told me to preach the gospel to
every creature saying 11 hebe that be
lieveth and is baptized shall be saved
rindand hebe that believethbeli eveth not shall be
damned he has told me to do this
and how many millions of mankind
are there who havebave never heardbeard the
gospel and are they going to be
damned for not believing in a thing
they have not heardbeard and that never
came within their range and that they
have notdot the slightestsliahtest0 knowledge of
no what is it we have to do we
pustmustmust spread forth the light of the
gospel why because god has
communicated a system of religion
which is calculated to ennoble and
exalt the human family
the world is confused it is in dark-

ness and ignorance and knows nothing0about god his purposes designs or
the object of his creations god
knows howbow to touch my understand-
ing and how to touch theirs and if
they live and die without a know-
ledge of god and his law we are told
that they will be judged according to
the light they have and not according
to that they have not those that
have lived without law will be judged
without law
am I1 going to weep over the con-

dition of the world no godmadegodmaregod made
it and if he suffers millions to dwell
upon it in ignorance of him I1 have
nothing to do with it all I1 have to
do is when god sends me to go and
teach the people the principles of
lightliahtliast0 intelligence and truth so farasfar as
I1 know them and no further and if
they reject them it is none of my
business 1 in many instances they
dod0 it for wantautant of information and ac-
cording to the government priestepriestcraftMft
prejudices &cac of which they are un

der tthebe dominion it is difficult for
them to comprehend correct princi-
ples when they hear them or to know
the light when they see it shine the
light shinethshinetbshaneth in darkness and the
darkness comprecomprehendethcomprebendethcomprehendbendetheth it not they
understand many things0 perhaps bet-
ter than you do but they do not un-
derstandderdemdenstand the principles of the gospel
as you do for want of the light of the
spirit of god no manman can under-
stand that without the spirit A
great many amongamong the prevailing sects
of the day have to some considerableconsiderabloabio
extent encompassed sea and land to
make proselytesproselyterproselytes and in the majority of
instances where they have been suc-
cessfulcessful they have made them ten fold
more the children of hellbellheliheiiheil than they
were before they have taught them
hypocrisy and evils of many kindslandshinds of
which they were ignorant before
they do not understand how to pro-
pagate true principles for they do not
understand them themselves and how
can they teach them to others but
I1 will love them and let them go
we 11 mormonscormonsMormons think that we have

made a wonderful stretch for we say
that all israel is going to be saved
and we believe we are of israel and
that we shall be gathered into the fold
with them and when we are gather-
ed in with all the israel of god as we
call them that have lived in the
various ages of the worf1upworld up to the
present time we with them shall be
redeemed and saved in the eternal
kingdom of god what else then
his work will be accomplished youyonjonjou
may say but I1 do not think it will
though it will certainly be a great
work this looks like the time of the
restoration of all things but in reality
it is only a restoration of a few why
you may inquire will you take in
somebody besides the israelites cert-
ainlytainitaint we are told they were beloved
for ttheLe fathers sakes and in conse-
quence of the propromisesimsesamses made to the
fathers if they are brought in it
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will be inin consequence of these pro-
misesmismls es riF wonder if there were no
other men of faith besides abraham
isaac and jacobjackb that existed previous
to their days andana if there were I1
want to know if they knew anything
about god and obtained promises for
their offspring I1 will go a little fur-
ther than old abraham and say I1 am
glad to see your posterity saved abra-
ham but I1 think some of your des-
cendantscenlncenancendantsts prophesied of the time when
ammon would stretch out his handsbands
to god and moab and philistia be
blessed with the same blessing I1
think some of your descendants when
their minds were enlightened and ex-
pandedpandedbanded looked forward into the womb
of thefuturethe future to a time when there
would be a great gathering when peo-
ple from hamathhabath cushgush and from the
islands of the sea when different
tribes and nations should flow togethertogetberg
to the name of the lord of hosts if
abrahamabrahim knew how to obtain promises
I1 wonderwonder for instance if theiheahe old man
that was called melchisedec who lived
before abraham and whom paul in his
I1writings makes a greater man than
abraham for says hebe 11 the lesser
was blessed of the greater 7 1I won-
derdbrderwer if melchisedec did not know
also how to obtain promises for his
seedteedteeaseea there was an old man who
livedin the land of uz who is said to
havebeenhave been a very patient man not-
withstandingwithstandingwithstand inc he cursed the day he was
born and the womb that gave him
birth he surely knew how to obtain
blesbiesblessingssinas from god god came to
him and he obtained blessings from
god and could look forward through
the darkdankdaik vista of ages and contem-
plate the purposes of god and he
sahsawsaw himself not only dead and buried
buthut said he though after my skin
worms destroy this body yet in my
flesh shall I1 see god he hadbadbaahaa the
II11kindind of religion I1 believe in exactly
atieligionar6jigiofiatreaTieligion that caused him to know
aadfanderstandI1 rs tandana something of god andyW

his purposes and hebe acted upon it
and profited by it very wellweilweliwellifnellif4af1f he
knew about these thingstbings I1 want to
know whether he will not have some
promises to claim for himself arldandarid des-
cendantscendantsts by and bye whenwbenaben they are
hunted up
I1 will go further back yet to old

noahnoab for instance he was a good
man and while the wholewhoie earth was
destroyed his life was preserved and
his posterity with him he was a
man of god I1 want to kiikilkliknowow if hebe
could also obtain blessings for his
posterity and whether he will feel
after them some time or other and if
the time will come round that they
may partake of the covenants and
blessings of god and stand in their
proper place and not be consigned to
all eternity in this dreadful hellbellheliheii I1
think hebe would not like to see hihis
posterity there more thantilan abraham
would like to see his all these holy
men have their interest to feel after
their posterity and all desire to see
them broughtbroucht forth

but says one 11 theytbeyabey are fallen
creatures and so are the& israelites
where will you find a more corrupt
set than the descendants of ephraim
so far fallen and so debased a set as
the indians that dwell in these moupmounmoun-
tains and that roam wildly over the
broad prairies of this country their
fathers have got to do sosomethingmethin for
them to bring them forth to inherit
the promises it is for abrahamabrabanito to
feel after his seed and be interested
in their welfare
wewillcewillwe will go back to old adam and

see him coming on the earth as hebe is
the headbead and father of us all well
now I1 want to know if the old gentle-
man would like to see his children
packed off by nations into a place of
torment millions and millions turned
off into the catholic hellbellheilheiiheklheki to roast there
totoalleternityallaliail eternity I1itbinkbebasthink he has fatherlyfatberiyberlyherly
feeling to his numerous offspring0 andwould desire and seek earnestly to
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have them saved to have them redeem-
ed from their fallen and degraded con
laiidilaldidondidoutiontiou for they are no worse fallen
no more degraded and corrupt than
the israelites are and have as much
right to be brought forth at the proper
time and be blessed as they have
this is my doctrine and these are my
feelings
you may go to the head fountain of

all to the god who made adam and
say 0 lord why did you inaliemake the
earth and cause the sun and moon
and stars to be made to give light to
it and man to inhabit it telling him
to multiply and replenish the earth
aandnd cause it to bring forth in its
strength for man and beast
I1 will go back further and find the

spirits that are existing with him in
the eternal world they came here
and obtained bodies that both bodies
and spirits mightmiabtmiatt receive an exaltation
among the gods and be capable of
eternal increase worlds without end
I1itbinkthink this agrees more with philoso-
phy and truth with an intelligent and
extensive mind with true religion
with our fathers and with god than
any thing else ivewe see abroad
I1 see the world of mankind in dark-

ness and try my best to enlighten
them as much as possible if I1 can
do them any good I1 will do it god
has revealed his truth to us mor
mons what to do to make us
glory in it and in nothing but what
god gives to us and to teach it to
others that they may be put in
possession of the same intelligence
that we enjoy what have we to do
to spread this gospel to every na-
tion kindred tongue and people that
the spirit of the lord may operate up-
on those who love the truth that they
may have an opportunity of embracing
it and of participating in the same
blessings we enjoy and forming a
nucleus whereby a fulnessfalness of eternal
truth may be developed and angels
come again and communicate with

the human family that the earth may
answer the end of its creation and that
all men who ever did or ever will live
may answer the end of their creation
that men who have fallen from right-
eousness may suffer for their sins audandanaaua
transgressions and by and bye come
forth and enjoy their proper lot in the
eternal world

11 0 then say you I1 will do as
I1 please in this world very well
go and do it it will prove that you
do not live by the truth because you
love it but if you follow the truth you
are actuated to do so by a dastardly fear
of hell if that is the case I1 would
not give the ashes of a rye straw for
ten thousand such mormonsmornionscormonsMorMornionsmonslons if a
man cannot stand up in the defence of
truth to the death it is not worth
having and behe is not a man who is
acknowledged or considered worthy
among the saints but such will
find it is a fearful thing tofallto1allto fallfalifail into the
hands of the living god
1I will notice an instance for your

information to stir up your pure
minds if you have got such minds
I1 read of many people who were
destroyed by the flood and in jesus
christs day we read that hebe vaswaswas put
to death in the flesh and quickened
bytheby the spirit by which he went to
preach to the spirits in prison who
had been disobedient in the days of
noahkoab &cac he preached to them andandana
they came forth out of their confine-
ment 11 well that would be all
right you say 0 yes but I1 want to
know how youyoua would like to be shut
up in prison three or four thousand
years or even one year it is said in
scripture that 11 it is a fearful thing
to fall into the handsbandsbanashanas of the livingcgod it also says that 11 the wickewickedcl
shall be turned into hellbellheliheii with all the
nations that forget god do you
believe that certainly I1 do I1
remember a minister once asking me
a question upon this subject says
liehelleile 11 do you believe in eternal punish
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ment 0 yes I1 believe the wicked
will be turned into hell with all the
nations that forget god 11 do you
believe they will stay there 11 0onono
wliydoyounotwhy do you not becauseitisbecause itisit is

not according to scripture but if
they all be turned into hell who forget
god and will go away into everlasting
punishment will they not stay there
forever yes I1 said 11 they will
govo into everlasting punishment but
they will come out again 11 how is
that why the scriptures declare
that death and hell will deliver up
their dead and the sea deliver up the
dead that is in it and all nations will
stand before god to be jjudgedbudgedudged accord-
ing to the deeds done in the body
so you see they have got to come out
to be judged according to their works
whether they be good or evil suppose
we have a states prison for instance
in this place a transgressor of the laws
of the land is put in for a certain
time according to the deeds which he
has done and the evidence anandd
circumstances of the case after hebe
has suffered according to law he is set
at liberty but mark you the prison
still remains which may be compared
to eternal punishment or gods
punishment who will go there
the wicked for the punishment of
their sins and to teach them a useful
lesson the scriptures say that some
willvm not have forgiveness in this world
normor in the world to come but these we
will leave in the hands of god
some people will ask if we think

thetlletile devil will beb saved you must
iw ft

1

4ft

ask him for I1 have nothing to say
about it I1 have gone far enough in
my remarks I1 believe god will ac-
complishcomplish all hispurposeshis purposes and satan
will not have power to frustrate his
designs in any way whatever for if
he did he would hebe more powerful
than god everymanevery man will hebe reward-
ed according to the deeds done in the
body those who have received
pure and heavenly principles and
lived up to them and kept the celes-
tial law of god will enjoy a celestial
kingdom those who have not attain-
ed to this perfection but can obey a
terrestrial law will receive a terrestrial
glory and enjoy a terrestrial kingdom
and so on but I1 believe further-
more that there are eternal grades of
progression wbichwillwhich will continue worlds
without end and to an infinity of enjoy-
ment expansion glory progression
and ofeverything calculated to ennoble
and exalt mankind
this is one of our first estates or it is

our second estate if you please and so
we move on from state to state with a
knowledge of the true principles of the
eternal world revealed to us which
principles are eternal eternal truth
eternal life eternal intelligence lead-
ing us on to the possession of celes-
tial kinkingdomsabomsadoms of god from intelli-
gence to intelligence from glory to
glory from power to power we proceed
onward until we possess tbthronestbronestyronesrones and
powers and dominions in the eternal
worlds and I1 pray god to give us
power to obtain all these things in the
name of jesus christ amen


